THALO DAY IS OCT. 15
PHILO DAY IS OCT. 16
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Production
Class Week Starts Play
Class to Present Rush Day to Climax
Monday Morning One-act Plays
Society Activities
Cooperation Is
Desired from
T. U, Students

Four Prominent
T. U. Men Listed
In New "Who's Who"

EMBLEMS MUST BE DISPLAYED
BY ALL STUDENTS DURING
STUART, VAYHINGER, AYRES,
CLASS WEEK PERIOD
HUFFMAN LISTED AMONG
NOTABLES OF NATION

Beginning Monday morning
October 12 and
continuing
through Friday afternoon, the
campus is predestined to perk
up and reflect many contrasting
colors of the rainbow, and it is
hoped, a little harmony thrown
in. This gala color is a symbol of
the annual class week activities
when everyone is expected to
wear his respective class emblem
or color. Green caps of the fresh
men will offset the keys of the
juniors and the canes of the
seniors.
Everyone is urged to pledge
utmost cooperation, not only for
perfect harmony, but also for the
good of gnawing stomachs and
needy souls. To cjualify this state
ment it is only necessary to say
that militant juniors are to be
stationed before the dining-hall
and chapel doors, empowered to
refuse entrance to anyone in
advertantly neglecting or forget
ting to wear his emblem or color.
The familiar scarlet and white
sweaters of the juniors and the
red and black jackets of the
seniors will be intermingled with
the green caps of the freshmen
and the sophomore colors. Efforts
to keep their colors a secret and
the faint sound of thin trebles
combined with raucous basses
from the auditorium Thursday
evening would seem to indicate,
or almost reserve, a prominent
place for the sophomore class in
the week's fun.
In addition to wearing their
class colors loyal Thalos may
wear the orange and black on
Thursday, and the blue and white
of the Philos may be worn on
Friday.

Joint Program
Sponsored by
Lit, Societies
A joint program by the Philos
and Thalos was held Friday eve
ning, October 2, in Shreiner
auditorium. Opening with an in
vocation pronounced by Barry
Hunter, Philo President, the pro
gram continued as follows:
1. Rustle of Spring - - Sinding
Piano solo - Vergil Gerber
2. My Creed
Garret
Vocal solo - Thelma Sharp
3. Traumerei and Romance
- - - - - - Schumann
Xylophone solo- Alice Holcombe
4. Evening Star - - - - Wagner
Clarinet solo - Paul Stephenson
5. Cavatinia and Medley of
Hymns
Raff
Violin solo - Paul Sobel
6. Prelude in G minor - - - - - - - Rachminoff
Organ solo - Dorothy Smith
Accompanists were Ruth Anne
Sobel, Dorothy Smith, and Ruth
Weller. In the entire program,
statistics show that there were
four Philos and five Thalos who
participated.
The program was arranged as
the opening gun for the two
organizations to acquire new
members from the new student
group. If attendance is indicative
at all, considerable interest will
be shown in relation to these two
rival literary societies.

The new 1936-37 "Who's Who
In America" is rapidly coming
into circulation and copies are
already catalogued in the Uni
versity Library. Among the nota
bles listed in this, the latest edi
tion of "Who's Who", are four
men prominent on Taylor's cam
pus and whom Taylor University
students contact daily
Presi
dent Stuart, Dr. Vayhinger, Dr.
Ayres, and Dr. Huffman.
President Stuart is listed as a
clergyman and educator and his
life as a pastor is briefly reviewed
until the acceptance of his pres
ent office on April 7, 1931.
Dr. Vayhinger is entered as a
University
President
having
served Taylor in that capacity
from 1908-23; an excellent sum
mary of his religious activities is
also included.
Dr. Ayres is listed as an edu
cator; his advancement in this
field is carefully recorded along
with his interest in civic enter
prise.
Dr. Huffman, the head of our
new School of Religion, is entered
as clergyman, educator, and
author. His religious and educa
tional activities are briefly traced
and then follows a rather exten
sive summary of the books Dr.
Huffman has written and the
date of their publications.

Mnankas Give Tea
For All New Girls
At "Ma" Jones' Home
"Tea for T. U." was the theme
song of the Mnankas, as they
gave their initial tea for the new
girls, Saturday afternoon, Octo
ber 3, from three to five at the
home of Mrs. Jones.
A stranger might have thought
that a fashion show was in pro
gress, had he seen the fair
maidens of Taylor, smartly
groomed and gay, as they tripped
along the three blocks to the
justly famous home of Mrs.
Jones.
Music was provided by Miss
Ruth Cooke, soprano soloist, and
Mr. John Foncannon, violinist.
Miss Ruth Weller acted as ac
companist.

Huffman Del ivers
Opening Address
At C. B. Institute
Dr. J. A. Huffman, Dean of the
School of Theology of Taylor
University, gave the opening ad
dress of the fall term at the
Cleveland Bible Institute Wednes
day, September 30. The Institute
registered new and old students
on Tuesday and was ready for a
formal opening Wednesday eve
ning. Dr. Huffman was invited to
give the initial message to the
faculty and student body.
On Sunday, September 27, Dr.
Huffman addressed the congre
gation of the oldest Mennonite
Brethren in Christ Church in the
State of Indiana. This church is
the Bethel Church near Elkhart.
Dr. Huffman's son, Rev. Pqul
Huffman, is pastor there.

TEMPERANCE PLAY IS TO BE
FOLLOWED BY OTHER
DRAMAS ON CAMPUS

Ira H. Frantz's temperance
play, "What Shall It Profit," will
be presented throughout Grant
County between now and election
time. The play is being spon
sored by the dry forces of the
county under the direction of Dr.
McConn, president of Marion Col
lege and county chairman. Lo
cally, Mr. Ladd of Upland, is
chairman of the Jefferson Town
ship committee.
In the cast are Professor
Dennis, and John Miles, Charles
Fields, and Glenbar Sutton, stu
dents at Taylor.
Directed by Professor Dennis,
the Play Production Class is now
rehearsing for the presentation of
a one-act drama, "Man About the
House." In the cast are three
men, three women, and two
children. Although no definite
date has been set, Professor
Dennis stated that the time is
not far hence.
In addition to this play, one
relative to the Thanksgiving
season is to be presented some
time in November, prior to that
holiday. A longer production, to
be presented about December 11,
is yet to be selected. All of these
will be presented in Spears Hall.
Professor Dennis regrets that
the Production Class is so small,
requiring that fewer plays be
worked up than would be if the
class were larger. With the ma
terial he has, however, a success
ful season is predicted and every
one is invited to enjoy the efforts
put forth by this student group.

Surprises in Store
Dr. Taylor Gives
For Student Group
Interesting Talk
On Thurs. and Fri.
In Biology Lab.
MED. STUDENTS OBTAIN HELP
IN GUIDING THEIR FUTURE
PLANS FOR TRAINING

On Wednesday evening, Sept.
30, a group of about 25 students
and instructors gathered in the
Biology Laboratory to hear an
interesting lecture by Dr. Taylor
of Upland. He said that the main
requirements of medical schools
could be grouped under three
heads, namely:
(1) Two years of college includ
ing such courses as General and
Organic Chemistry, Physics, and
English.
(2) An entrance examination
(3) High scholarship.
Medical students are getting
away from science to some ex
tent and launching out into other
fields such as philosophy and
psychology. If Taylor's pre-med
schedule is followed, no one will
have difficulty in gaining en
trance to med school. Two of his
most enlightening statements
were: 1. "4.2% of Med students
were women in 1930" and 2. "The
fields of X-ray and Pathology are
the ones in which to specialize at
the present time."
After the lecture, the members
of the group asked various
questions of Dr. Taylor.

Although definite details are
withheld, rumors have it that ex
tensive planning and work have
long begun on the traditional
activities of Thalo-Philo Days,
announced for October 15 and 16
respectively, which will culmi
nate in the final Rush Day on
Saturday, October 17.
Mr. Joseph Kimbel, chairman
ot Rush Day for the Thalonian
Literary Society, declared that
things are well under way with
Clayton Steele, Leslie Pippert,
Grace Hall and Wallace Scea
named as committee heads. Their
aim, explained Mr. Kimbel, is to
portray to the new students a
true idea of the Thalonian spirit.
"A big day of surprises,"
promised Mr. Luther Patton,
chairman of the activities of the
Philalethean Rush Day. It is his
purpose, with the help of the
committees and all the members,
to make Philo Day the best in
the history of the society in up
holding the Philo spirit and
motto, "Lovers of Truth."
Both chairmen agree that each
society would seek to maintain
the highest type sportsmanship
in the keen competition of Rush
Dav.

Fifty Funny Femmes
Feed Faces from
Fast-fading Fodder

Friends Pastor
Is Speaker in
Sunday Vespers

Echo to Sponsor
An All-Student
Approximately fifty "femmes"
Straw Vote Here of T. U. enjoyed the yearly
As the weeks have passed since
the national conventions have
convened and nominated candi
dates for the presidency of the
United States, interest in the
coming election has been steadily
increasing. A certain amount of
discussion has been noted on
Taylor's campus. Therefore the
Echo is taking this opportunity
of placing her finger on the pulse
of the college in order to ascer
tain the general opinion of the
students concerning the candi
dates and issues involved.
Next week on Wednesday eve
ning, October 14, each student
and faculty member will receive
in his or her mailbox a ballot
upon which he or she may record
his or her straw vote. A ballot
box will be placed in the post
office to receive the votes. Please
cast your ballot before you leave
the post office. Your cooperation
in this matter will be appre
ciated.
Bill Uphold
Chairman Echo Straw Vote
Watch the Echo for tabulation
of results.

PIPPERT ELECTED
Leslie Pippert was elected
president of the Student Volun
teers at their meeting Monday
evening, September 28, to replace
Wirth Tennant, president-elect,
who did not return to school.
A solo, "Waiting," by Thelma
Sharp, a letter from a missionary
in India read by Muriel Sutch,
and a missionary talk by the
sponsor, Miss Foust, regarding
the great needs of the field and
the work being done at present,

COMMITTEES MAKE ELABORATE
PLANS FOR PHILO-THALO
SOCIETY DAYS

Mrs. Cox, pastor of the Friends
Church at Upland, was the
Soangetaha pow wow held in speaker at vespers in the chapel
Upland park early Saturday Sunday evening, October 4. Prof,
morning.
and Mrs. Kreiner contributed a
Singing songs, following the vocal duet to the service.
leader,
riding
the
broncos,
For her message Mrs. Cox used
chasing the cows and cranes de
the
Scripture passage, John
veloped sufficient appetites to eat
the hamburgers, egg sandwiches, 5:1-15 which deals with Jesus'
and steaming coffee provided by healing of the men at the pool of
Margaret Sluyter and her assist Bethesda. A great multitude
gathered there, waiting. Days and
ants.
nights pass slowly for those
Members ot the Soangetaha de whose only occupation is waiting.
bate club entertained those new
Jesus' question to the man was,
students who were not too weary
"Wilt
thou be made whole?"
from the day's activities at their
open meeting Saturday night. Each word in His question has a
Hazel Bloss, president, presided. special significance. "Wilt thou?"
Dr. Oborn, sponsor of the club, You must will to receive. Jesus
gave a short talk on the benefical asked, "Wilt thou be made
results from actual practice in whole?" using the personal pro
noun. He always deals with in
public speaking.
The orders of the day were dividuals. The word "whole" in
outlines by Crystal Hawkins, in dicates that Jesus doesn't do His
cluding a prepared speech by work piecemeal.
Aileen Catlin and an impromtu
debate. The debate stimulated Steele Announces
unusual thought and drew many
Early Progress
laughs. Ethel York, Clarice Bell
and Dorothy Smith upheld the
In the 1937 Gem
affirmative with Virginia Royster,
Sebra Cox and Aileen Catlin on
Mr. Clayton Steele, editor of
the negative team.
the Gem, announced this week
that work on the 1937 Gem is
VOLUNTEER HEAD
progressing in fine shape. Stu
were the outstanding features of dent pictures for the year book
the program. In her talk Miss have been taken by E. J. Curtis,
Foust read two stirring poems the Gem photographer, during
from "Songs of the Trail," by
the past ten days and work on
Cora Mae Turnbull: "The Face
of a Heathen Woman," and "The the book has already commenced.
Cry from the Dark."
Mr. Steele also announced that
"If God calls you forth to the a contract has been signed with
darkest corner of the earth, that the Fort Wayne Engraving Co.
place will be Heaven to you,"
to take care of the engraving for
Miss Foust said to the volunteers.
"Let us keep before us this year the 1937 book. Printing and other
a picture of the dying multitudes contracts will not be let until
and their need of Christ."
early spring.
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originality. But in an enlightened, self governing
society we must develop originality and ability to
Published bi-weekly during- the school year by the minister to men's needs. Formal education alone
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Uni
will not do this.
versity, Upland, Indiana.
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This coming week will be a full and colorful
one here at Taylor. Starting Monday and carrying
through Saturday, class week will be conducted
by the Junior Rules Committee. This class week is
a tradition which should be carried on, and it
warrants the full support of each student. Seniors
darry your canes; Juniors your keys; Sophs your
new emblem; and Freshmen, it will be seen that
you wear your green caps. These all add to the fun
of class week.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday are also days to
be looked forward to and long to be remembered.
Freshman will never forget the pageantry and the
excitement of Philo day, Thalo day and Rush day.
Enter into the activities of these days and get the
fun out of them that there is for you. Choose the
society, new students, which you feel will help you
the most; but most of all, be sure you choose.

PHILIPPIAN EXCERPTS
Editor's noteThis is the first of a series.

Subscription price, $2.00 per annum
"To all in Christ Jesus. ..."
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
I he express purpose and determined intent of
March 3, 1879.
the handservant of Christ in preparing these ex

oditelial
THE FALL REVIVAL
Although coining early in the school year, the
annual tall revival is a high spot in the spiritual
liie of the school. Many old students will testify to
the help of other years. Many are the hearts who
have found the Lord as their Savior, or have
dedicated their lives during this period. Many are
the hearts who testify to the working of the Holy
Spirit met during the Fall revival. This revival is
held that students might be touched and find the
the Lord as One who is able to satisfy every need
and desire. Each year there are a number of stu
dents who come to Taylor feeling a need in their
hearts. This revival is for them. Every student
should make this revival a matter of prayer. It will
mean everything to Taylor to continue to have a
truly spiritual student body this year and God will
answer our prayers in this. Let us pray that God
will have His way in this fall revival and that
every hungry heart may find Him in all His full
ness.

SELF EDUCATION
IN COLLEGE
by Dr. Wm. J. Tinkle

cerpts is to extol the virtue of the Lord Jesus Christ
as presented in the Philippian discourse. The mes
sage of this Epistle is remarkably applicable to
the present hour when harassed by chaotic spiritual
conditions we must once again hear the clarion
call of the trumpet of God and the Holy Spirit
sounding forth the indictment against all un
righteousness. When flesh would rise against
spirit, and when man would set his will in op
position to the Divine Will, may the redeemed
sons of God behold the perfect person of the Son
of God as revealed in this letter of love.
It is strange, to say the least, that a Church
possessing the characteristics of the one at
Philippi, born indeed of the Spirit of God through
the response of the apostle to the Macedonian
vision should have lived "without a history and
have perished without a memorial" recorded on the
pages of tradition. Yet, paradoxical though it may
seem, what greater history has been reserved for
the Christian world than the record of this letter;
or what greater memorial has been given than the
lenewed portrait ot the Son of God as painted by
the hand of the apostle in this epistle of heavenl'v
grace. From this mount of transfiguration, let us
lift up our eyes and behold no man save Jesus only.
J. Ulman Miller

FACE LIFTERS
By C. Reppert Ph.D. (Dr. of Phun)

The Philalethean and Thalon- student, and editor of the Gem in
ian colors will soon be waving '32, visited on the campus recent
over the campus. The activities ly. He is now teaching in the high
of the Thalos and Philos of school at Bluffton, Indiana.
former days are of interest to
Robert Titus, '34, and Florence
many of us.
Bantle, sister of Martha Bantle,
Clara French, of the class of were married today.
Esta and Gordon Herrmann
'26, writes that she is greatly
enjoying her work in China as spent last week-end on the cam
a teacher in the Rulison High pus visiting friends. Gordon
School, Kinkiang, Kiangsi. Her Hermann, '34, is beginning his
field is the teaching of English, second year of training in the
and she says that this is the Medical School of Indiana Uni
largest opening in China, be versity, Bloomington, Ind.
Betty Walker, a student in '34,
cause the nationals have taken
more responsibility in the high and Ralph Long, a member of the
schools. We are pleased to hear class of '34, are to be married the
last of October.
of Clara's program.
Clive Crombie, a former stu
Adelaide McDonald, '31, was
married May 6> to Roy Straw- dent, is working on her M.A. in
bridge. Mr.' and Mrs. Straw- speech at Columbia University,
bridge are making their home in New York City. She also has a
position as secretary to the Prof,
Diamond, Pa.
of Chemical Engineering.
Carl Hawkes who attended
Beth Severn, '30, is sailing for
Taylor in '28-'29 and '30-'31 is
the missionary field in January.
now in Oregon, completing his
Derward Abbey, a graduate
course in forestry. He spent the
with the class of '35, has accepted
past summer a't Brushy Bar
a position at the Corning Glass
Guard, the last outpost where
Works, Corning, New York.
mail is carried on pack horses,
Louise Cline, '36, spent last
in forestry service.
week-end on the campus visiting
Elizabeth Waite, a former stu friends. From here she went to
dent, is teaching in Luna, New Rigdon, Indiana, to help in re
Mexico.
vival services.
Florence Taylor, a graduate
Verlin Kruschwitz, of the class
with the class of '36, is attending of '34, has enrolled for his
the University of Toronto School second year at the Southern
of Nursing. 'Under the United Baptist Theological Seminary,
Church of Canada she will sail Louisville, Ky.
for Korea in January.
We are always delighted to
Maxine Henton, '36, visited hear from the alumni, whether
recently on the campus. She Ihalos or Philos. We hope that
spent past summer in Girls' you will show your society and
Gampfire work.
school colors by sending in your
Dayton Musselman, a former class letters as soon as possible.

Men Pine for H. S.
As Teachers Take
Up New Positions

Five potential school ma'ams
have started their initiation into
the mysteries and intricacies of
Good evening: Wouldn't it be a grand thing if school-teaching. At almost any
the college could work its way through some of the hour of the day they may be seen
students?
trudging the path to and from
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Upland, with notebooks in their
We heard this one the other morning:
hands and a light of stern resolve
You certainly snored terribly last night, in their eyes.
Lautenschlager.
1I11S semesters
This
semester's group is comcoinm,,
o
tt
W
h
a
t
m a d e
" h i l t k t t a t
jposed o f Mrs. Charles Fields,
Well vouwere th/n°r
,
Hazel Bloss, Marjorie MacKellar,
Well you weie the only one on second floor Marion Phillips, and Marion
not awake.
Mathew.
*
*
Mrs. Fields, in her class in
1 he next time you think you see a mistake in

Frosh Experience
Thrill in First
Outing- of Group
Sixty or seventy Freshies ex
perienced the thrill last Monday
of joining together for the initial
social aflair of the new class. Em
barking on foot, the trip to the
park was accomplished in thirty
oi forty minutes amid singing,
yelling, and what have you. Upon
arriving at Upland Park, some
engaged in building fires, cooking
hamburgers, thrSwinV horse
shoes, and playingcroouet or
p.,
j,
wv|UCl
U1
cnftholl
TY A J•
jt
sottnail.
Removing
at dusk
to
— shelter-house,
.-™uSC) a "line
nne was
the

It is customary to speak of self-educated
persons as forming a group in contrast to those
who go to college. However a great deal of the
training in college is self education. Much valuable
development can not be gotten by sitting passively
in the classroom and drinking in the flow of
thought from the professor. Each student needs
certain elements of strength that are built into his
personality by his own activities.
Formal educa
tion has its place.
,
"Our paper stated last week that Mr. John Doe ! "a y of He • staTents" Ha'el!bega^On the™ "
U"1»
But if the class is
large
and
the
E m
T
as nauea Leans,
tenth grade, desires that [hamburgers, sliced onions, apples
course very rigid police farce.
rid history will he as well and coffee. When all had cau
ly planned ahead
*
*
*
*
„
ty
,
! known
Known as ine
renort tiously partaken of second, third
the weatner
weather report,
of time, it tends
Barnes, where did you get that Marjorie
Ivl '1T* 1nri Q Monk nllnn Ix 11
ond
fyx,...il_
I
.
'
MacKellar believes il
that. and
toward mass edu haircut?
fourth helpings, some few
r,
a
iher class in seventh grade English dashed across the room to the
H
cation;
turning
out scholars by in the ^famiIyy0fUorSeyeears
' ^ ^
\?U h& * ^°f ^dge^nd box or marshmallows. When the
decorum. Mai ion Phillips will last marshmallow had disappear
machinery.
Ac
-X-V.
.v.
l
L 1. .
•
•
teach her class to debate, in an ed d0Wn someone's esophagus the
cording * to our
Helpful
suggestions
No.
3:
The
Speech
depart
effort to supplement the ability
modern ideas we ment has no vase of pebbles.
campus was in
to argue, so prevalent in high order"
need cogs to fit
*
*
school and college students.
into our mechan
J,h„anksJ?,° t0 President John
Marian Mathew
her w
Here is one of fate's ironic jokes:
mumew will
win direct Per
vvarner,
Small and
and her
l
ical social struct
ainer, Eileen
Eileen Small
State Rep. Woodward, Michigan City, Indiana,: freshman homemaking class in; committee, Monzelle Mooi-p and
ure; but it should
is very
very active in the work of the Accident Pre^lne arf °f cooking and her accordian, and Dr nhnm
not require four who is
ion Bureau, was
killpd in an
an
a,,tn "accident
4sewing.
• vujuiii.
was killed
auto
years beyond high vention
near
Michigan
City
recently.
It
is
a
noteworthy
fact
that
school to cut out
certain young men at T. U. are
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
, .,
.
,
cogs. The college
j
should train men who can make a whole new line
We extend our sympathies to Uncle Jerry sighing to return once more to
ot machinery if necessary.
Crickle who is laid up with a bad case of termites high school.
Why should you worship your pile of semester in his wooden leg.
Do you remember those deli
hours, with equal numbers of quality points at
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
cious
radishes which were served
tached? They may gain for you a diploma, but will
She: "We've been waiting a long time for that
in the dining hall Wednesday Answers to these questions will
they make you educated? Go to the library and mother of mine".
found on p"9e 4
evening, Sept. 30? Dr. Wm. 1 wi
read for yourself on the subjects of the lecture,
He: "Hours, I should say".
• \\ hat river does the Brooklyn
Tinkle
is
pleased
to
announce
without wailing for page assignments. Garry your
J
She: "Oh, Jack, this is so sudden."
bridge span?
that those 200 or more radishes
experiments farther than the manual forces you to
* * * * * * *
raCe are the Boer* of
were the "first fruits" of the col
go. Gel into student organizations and express
wK
f
oouth
Africa?
Said the speeder, who had just hit a tree, to lege greenhouse which has re
your ideas to an audience. Then you will enjoy
ambulance driver: "Now let's not risk our necks cently been erected on the
^ cities did the Appian
your college course.
Way connect?
getting to the hospital, pal. A couple of minutes campus. The greenhouse is an
What are we looking forward to in this country?
am t going to make any difference one wav or the addition to the Biology Depart 5 SS2 ^ the largest animal?
J
A dictatorship? Then we need no civic leaders with other."
ment.
' Florida? 16 'argest dlJ
u
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News of The
World
Selassie Scores

At Geneva last week Haile
Selassie won the right to retain
his delegation's seat in the
Assembly of the League of Na
tions during its present session.
Benito Mussolini raged on the
sidelines.
^ Forces which tried to seclude
Ethiopia have been applying
pressure to prevent the Madrid
cabinet from making demands to
the League. The Spanish foreign
minister, Julia Alvarez del Vayo
cried that "men are divided to
day by two political ideals,
democracy and oppression." The
bloodstained soil of Spain is al
ready, in fact, the battle-field of
a world war!"
*

*

*

*

Landon Leads in Digest Poll

Landon leads in 21 states,
Roosevelt in 10 and Lemke in
none. So comes the latest report
from the Digest election returns.
It is four weeks before the polls
will be finished and in that time
much can happen. Roosevelt has
been moving up steadily; he may
take a sprint when big city votes
come in.
The two states, Washington
and Oregon, which the Demo
crats believed "in the bag" are
now on the doubtful list as are
many others. In five weeks we
shall know.
*

*

*

*

Survivors and Successors Frolic

THE ECHO

PHILALETHEAN NEWS

Soviet's Issue Ultimatum

*

*

*

*

THALONIAN SOCIETY
INVITES NEW STUDENTS

The motto of the Philalethean
Literary Society this year is "All
for one, and one for all." It is the
purpose of the society to develop
to the greatest possible extent, the
talents of the individual mem
bers, and in this process, to en
hance the standing and accom
plishments of the society. This
motto will be kept in mind in all
of the activities of the society, in
closed meetings, social gather
ings, as well as programs to be
presented to the public.

We of the Philalethean Liter
ary Society want to invite you
into the society as bearers of the
No other organization of Tay of Law or Grace, the thought be
"Blue and White." Our motto, lor has a greater wealth of tra comes even more striking. Under
"Lovers of Truth", brings out dition or a more progressive these circumstances, only a cer
those deep-set principals for spirit for the present day than tain knowledge of the real self
which we stand. The Bible speaks the Thalos. We are proud of the could give Job such perfect con
of "as a man thinketh in his record we have made through fidence.
heart so is he". God knows the every competition with our sister
Thales, centuries later, formuinnermost of man, — and we be society since its formation. But ated the thought in the exhorta
lieve that can be applied to a we are not content to rest upon tion which has become the
society, because it is made up of these past achievements; we are Thalonian motto, "Know Thy
individuals; as each thinks in his determined to make history our self!" Another, no less famous,
heart so is the society. Every selves of which the Thalonian emphasized the same thought.
Philo is thinking these' days of Literary Society will be proud in Paul wrote, "For I know that
your future, and wants to be of the future.
in me dwelleth no good thing"
Therefore, to every new stu but "I delight in the laws of God
service to you by helping you
There are many enjoyable to make a wise choice, so dent we offer these things; after the inward man." Compre
things in store for us as Philos that your life on T. U. campus friendly companionship; a wealth hension of himself revealed that
this year. Prominent among these will be a harmonious one.
of tradition and the opportunity peace, confidence, and freedom
is the annual Philo hayride.
to carry on the great Thalonian were attainable only through a
We want you to be a Philo. deals and accomplishments.
Plans are being laid already that
quickened Spirit.
the hayride this year will be a Why?
Leading Thalos who have made
Men instinctively long for
great success. Those who have
There are three reasons. First, good include Dr. Robert Lee
experienced a Philo hayride look because we see great possibilities Stuart, Major Henry W. Lawton, freedom, which can only be
forward with great anticipation in your lives, and latent talents former Governor-General of the truth. Permit God's Spirit to
as the time rapidly approaches undeveloped. Second, we want Phillipine Islands; Dr. John B. "guide you into all truth," for
when the hay wagons will again you to bear the blue and white, so Morgan, eminent psychologist; when "ye shall know the truth,
go forth under the banner of the that we might be able to help you Dr. John Wengatz, missionary to the truth shall make you free."
"Know Thyself!"
Blue and White.
unearth these hidden treasures of Africa.
*
*
*
*
Bob Yunker
In closed meetings this year, talent and give you a chance for
*
*
*
*
"Thalo Aim"
free
expression.
Third,
we
have
a
we are to see a variety of pro
We,
the
Thalos,
are
eager
to
President's
Welcome
grams and talents presented. program planned that must go on
develop ourselves culturally this
Within a week you new stu
Again a realization of the motto and we cannot go on without
year. We feel that a literary dents will face the question
"all for one" will be sought, as your help.
society should be fundamentally
each individual member performs
We are facing a great year in literary. The talents God gave us whether "To be or not to be" a
Thalo. Until this time you have
for the progress of the society. Philo history, one of the greatest,
in music, oratory and dramatics known little about either socie
It is the aim of the society this perhaps, in her existence. With
should be given expression and ties, unless Mother, Dad or friend
year acting as an organization, to every Philo backing her program
encouragement by actual use or was a good Philo or Thalo. And
bring good things to Taylor, and to the last inch, great times are
contact with the best outside yet the question is, "Which so
to aid and do her best to lift ahead which is to be started off
talent we may procure. We ciety will best meet my needs."
Taylor to a greater appreciation with our annual "Old Time Hay
pledge ourselves to this aim for
of things spiritual and cultural. Ride," that brings a thrill to every
We can not decide for you but
the coming year.
can
present our aim, our program
hearted
Philalethean.
We
loyal
Marshall
Lucas
As a representative of the
*
*
*
*
and our ideals in this coming
Censor Board, I extend best don't want any of you to miss
week.
"Know Thyself"
wishes to our sister society, the such a treat.
After you have seen what we
"Know
Thyself!"
The
chal
Thalonians, and a cordial wel
As the President of the Philos
come to those new students seek I want to welcome you into our lenge of that thought rang out are and have been in past years,
ing development of spirit and society with all the warmth that over thirty-five centuries a. you are cordially invited to join
when Job confidently exclaimed, with us in making this a great
talents.
our society has to offer.
"When He hath tried me, I shall year, not only for Thalos but for
Paul Stephenson
Barry Hunter
come forth as gold." Considering all of Taylor.
Chairman Censor Board
Philalethean President that probably Job knew nothing
Bus Lautenschlager

In Washington last week the
Grand Army of the Republic
tottered down six blocks of Penn
sylvania Ave. at its 70th. encamp
ment.
The 355 parading old men
were not able to hobble along at
a funeral pace. All but 172 rode
in automobiles but they were as
tricky as they were 70 years ago.
Street cars were stopped for "in Student Council
spection"; water was tossed from
Sponsors Local
hotel windows; false fire alarms
were rung and traditional pranks
Amateur Hour
of Legionaires were played.
They assured the world that
Hilarious
laughter
accom
next year do or die — they would
hold another convention in panied a comedy of comedies,
Taylor
University's
Amateur
Wisconsin.
*
*
*
*
*
Show in Shreiner Auditorium
last evening. At precisely eight
Swedish Flier Overdue
Kurt Bjorkvall, 31 year old o'clock the curtain went up amid
Swedish aviator, flying in an at loud ovations from the audience
tempted non stop flight from N. and notably the peanut gallery.
Y. to Stockholm remained un
Throughout the program until
reported
over
the
Atlantic the sounding of the final gong the
yesterday.
The
"Pacemaker" auditorium rocked with laughter,
carried only a radio receiving set clapped wildly or shouted vocif
so that word of his progress had erously for their favorites.
not been received.
From time to time the merits
Bjorkvall's friends, however,
expressed little apprehension for of "Caught and Sandead" Coffee
his safety for he was not expected were broadcast over a nation
to make full speed against the wide network by the masters of
heavy winds along the Irish ceremony, Major Calamity and
Minor Catastrophe, alias O. Van
Coast.
*
*
*
*
Loon and V. Gerber.
Russia announced yesterday
that she would abandon her non
intervention pact unless assist
ance to the rebels ceases. Russia
charged that Italy and Germany
had furnished bombing planes
for the Spanish army and that
Portugal is being used as the in
surgent's base.
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Miss Bofchwell G i v e s
Address o n Hymns in
M e n ' s Ministerial

Heart Purity
Is Topic in
Holiness League

The regular meeting of the
Men's Ministerial Association
was held last Monday eve
ning. Miss Bothwell, instructor of
music in the University, gave an
interesting address on the sub
ject of "How Best to Use the
Hymnal in the Church."

Selecting Matthew 5:8 as his
text, Leonard Washmuth spoke
on Heart Purity in Holiness
League last night. The fine spirit
which has been shown in all the
Holiness League meetings this
year was again manifest last
In her message, Miss Bothwell night.
compared the uses of the hymns
Mr. Washmuth spoke follow
and gospel songs. While the ing a peppy song service led by
gospel songs have a distinct the chorister, Bob Yunker, and a
ministry in the informal service, typical Holiness League pop-corn
the group was encouraged to testimony service.
introduce and support the usage
Speaking on Heart Purity, Mr.
of the hymn, especially in the
worship service. Miss Bothwell Washmuth stated that this is
gave a number of suggestions the highest New Testament at
how hymns may be introduced, tainment possible. "The higher
how they may be taught, and we aim for our super-structure,"
Amateur stars who partici how interest in this type of music Washmuth stated, "the deeper
we must go for our foundation."
pated, some of whom were given may be general.
the gong, included Dorothy Smith
at the organ, the three "bees,"
the Waitrettes (seven beauti
HIATT'S CASH GROCERY
WANTED!
ful girls and one handsome
Groceries, Meats
young man), "Stonewall" Jack
All Holiness League Song
Fruits and Vegetables
Books.
Needed
for
Friday
son, the Hix Bros., the Bird's Nest
Evening Services. Return to
HOME MADE PIES
quartet, and last but not least
Holiness League at Once.
We Deliver
Phone 61
the clarinet artist, Harold Miller.
BAKRY HUNTER, President

S o p h s G o "Gypsy"
In First O u t i n g
A t Flint Park
"Just the gypsy in them"
called thirty sophomores ac
companied by Prof. Kreiner, Mrs.
Kreiner, and son Carl to Flint
Park Friday evening, October 2,
for the first outing of the year.
Games and contests were par
ticipated in by everyone under
the able supervision of Don
Barns. Mess call came at sixthirty and the group ate before a
glowing fire after which followed
a brief business meeting. The
evening's entertainment con
cluded with group singing led by
Prof. Kreiner. Mary Shaffer,
Geraldine Scheel, and Isabel Bax
ter were in charge of the refresh
ments.

E. J. CURTIS

Photographer for T. U. Gem

Requests that
Students bring their proofs
to his home as soon as
possible

Gandhi Reasserts Independence Goal

While weak and trembling
from an attack of malaria, stout
BROWN-TRUEBLOOD
hearted Mahatma Gandhi squats
Drycleaning
again by his spinning wheel.
j
Have your summer clothes cleaned
He said in the hospital "Take
before they are put away.
me home!" (to a mud walled,
j Rep. Dick Halfast,
Ethel York j j
four-room-and-goat shed • hut in
Deogoan.) He never sees tourists,
newspaper men or newspapers
but sits and spins and thinks and
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
dreams of an independent India
of small villages, rejuvenated by
Agents
I
cottage industries, privately own
E. W. Leach and Ocie Y. Pugh
ed and with scarcely any gov't
News Stand
General Insurance
if
at all.

PHOTO
DEVELOPING
SILVERTONE PHOTO SHOP
Charles Fields, Rep.

Eaton, Whiting — Cook Station
ery, Greeting Cards for every
occasion.
Sheafer Pens and
Pencils.
WATSON BOOK STORE
"Gifts of Distinction"

4th and Boots

Marion

PENNEY'S

j

Your headquarters
When in Marion.
Meet your Friends here.
You are always Welcome.

j

Make

J. C. PENNEY CO.

viarion, ind.

service

in

shoe

repairing

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
One door north of Mid-States
Service Station

Meet your friends at the
BOSTON STORE
North

LUMBER AND COAL
Builders' Supplies and Paint
Phone

Quality Shoe Shop
Expert

Willman Lumber Co.

East Side Square
Hartford City

New Daylite Store

Upland

211

Flowers

Shin-O-Miz Satisfies
A Shine guaranteed to last
New and economical

"DON-A-DON"
SHOE SHINE PARLORS

The IRexa&i store

Grown in our green houses
Arranged by experts.
Member of
Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Ass'n.

l c SALE
Wed., Thur., Fri. &
Saturday

R. M. HENLEY

Oct. 14, 15, 16, and 17th
AT THE

Florist

PIONEER DRUG SIORE

Phone 175

Hartford City.
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BASKETBALL

Sport Page

TENNIS

1937

BASEBALL

Varsity Squad
Tennis Tourneys
Juniors Lead
Troians Face
SPORT FLASHES
Begins Practice
Are Incomplete
In Horseshoe
Heavy Schedule
Bj) Bill Uphold
For New Season
Due to Weather
Intra-murals
For 1936-1937
-

CLASS PLAYERS, MANY FROSH CHARBONNIER, BICKEL TAKE INCLEMENT WEATHER RETARDS INDIANA CENTRAL, EARLHAM,
AND FIVE LETTERMEN
WOMEN'S DOUBLES TITLE
BARNYARD ACTIVITIES
BALL STATE, MANCHESTER
REPORT FOR PRACTICE
LISTED AMONG FOES
the
Delayed by rainy weather, the

$8,000 For Winning One Game

In the closing game of
current big league season, the
Chicago Cubs defeated the St.
Louis Cardinals and thereby
gained a second place tie with
that team. Had the Cardinals
won, they would have undisputed
rights to the second place receipts
of the World Series. However,
their defeat forces them to share
second and third place money
evenly with the Cubs. This will
amount to about $8,000 to $10,000. Dizzy Dean was on the
mound for the Cards, but the
Great One could not gain the
decision.
White Sox Bemoan Weather

The Detroit Tigers having lost
their last game to the Cleveland
Indians, the White Sox would
only have needed to defeat the
lowly St. Louis Browns to have
cinched second place in the
American league. The Sox had
lost one less game than the
Tigers yet had won two less.
Therefore one victory would have
given them the preference. How
ever, a drenching rain made play
at Chicago impossible, and the
season ended on Sunday, Septem
ber 27. Had the White Sox won,
an interesting situation would
have occurred; the teams of New
York City, largest city of the
nation, placed first in their re
spective leagues; and the teams
of Chicago, second largest city of
the nation, would have placed
second
in
their
respective
leagues.
Attention, Please!

With five lettermen to build his
team around this season Coach
Howard hopes to mark most of
the scheduled games in black
ink. Paul Stuart, Dick Haley, Bob
Haines, "Chuck" Garringer and
Ralph Dillon reported for prac
tice when the call for regulars
was given last Monday, October
5. Garringer may be barred be
cause of his health.
Haley, after a year's absence
from the squad, returns a fine
forward, doing especially good
work under the basket; Stuart
remains a good all round player,
defensively and offensively; Bob
Haines is a rugged, dependable
guard; Dillon expects to take ad
vantage of his height; and
Garringer is fast and has shown
possibilities although not able
to participate in many games last
year.
Several players in last year's
class tournament games are look
ing forward to places on the
varsity. Patton, Yunker, Randall,
Miles and others showed up well
under competition.
Taking a quick glance over the
freshmen, Kellar and Foust
seem to have the makings of
players. Leigh, Carpenter, Pettit,
Strong, Warner, and Skelton
also show promise of making the
older students step to stay on the
varsity. Bill Uphold, among the
new upperclassmen, looks good.
While it is still very early to pre
dict as men are still coming out
for basketball, these seem to be
likely material.
This year, Coach Howard ex
pects to develop a fast passing
team. Facing the heaviest sched
ule in the athletic history of the
school, the fighting Trojans feel
confident that they will have a
large percentage of wins. By the
first game November 13, with
Indiana Central, a winning team
will take the floor and enter an
extremely tough schedule during
the next three weeks.

An announcement of some
little note has come to our at
tention. The "mountaineers"
wish to amend the statement
which was made concerning their
worthy fraternity in the last issue
of the Echo. So here we go:
"Counteracting a misstatement
in the Echo, we wish to state that
there are four and only four
mountineers: Jughaid, Holler
Haid,
Pickle,
and
Snuffy."
However, a further word has
been added by some trusty
slewth:
"What
about
the Phy. Ed. Department
"Stooley spy? Or doesn't she
Begins Medical Exams
count?" Now we ask you: what
this means, enyho?
The Physical Exams for fresh
Boxing Interest Shown
men and those out for basketball
Several of our ambitious stu will continue each evening be
dents are enjoying boxing work
outs in the gymnasium. We have tween four and five P. M. until all
a
number
of
enthusiastic have been examined. Miss Weller,
followers of the manly art. Of the school nurse, Miss Allbritten
great notice is Bud Van Loon. He and Coach Howard of the
has everything; stance, chin, Physical Education department,
punch. (He isn't tall, but you
ought to see him on tiptoe or in and others are assisting Dr. Tay
the middle of the Mississinewa lor in these examinations. These
River). Coach Howard mentioned examinations are required of all
that if there is enough interested out for basketball, both varsity
in the sport, a regular class might and class, boys and girls.
be organized.
World Series

New York won the 1936 edition
of the world series which ended
last Tuesday. Usually this would
be news, but to be news this year
the word Yankees has to be added
to New York. Yes sir, Joe
McCarthy's men came through
with 4 victories out of 6, proving
that their mighty hitting is better
than the Giant's peerless pitching
staff.

all-school
tennis
tournament
continues. One section, the
women's
doubles
has
been
finished, Edith Charbonnier and
Bernice Bickle being the cham
pions.
In the men's singles, the field
has narrowed to Alspaugh,
Carpenter, Stuart and the winner
of the Bragan-Haines match.
Alspaugh and Patton meet the
winner of the Walters-Witlinger
vs R. Haines-Stuart bout in the
finals of the men's doubles.
No scheduled matches of either
the women's singles or the
mixed doubles have been played
off as yet.
Two defeats being necessary
to disqualify in the men's singles
a second round has been drawn
and will be started as soon as the
weather permits.

Echo Reporter
Gives Faculty
All-Star Rating

We have heard of great teams
and of invincible aggregations;
we have heard of unbeatable
records of victory; we have heard
of invulnerable lines and unstopable backfields, but for the
first time we are releasing the
absotively
posalutely
insurpassed Ail-American, all-time
jugernaut. This is exclusive
for the Echo.
Right end, "Snagesmall" Doc
Tinkle — light but fast.
Right tackle, "No Gain" Doc
Stuart — try to get past him.
Right guard, "Eatemalive" Doc
Charbonnier — won't even
use a helmet.
Center, "Stonewall" Doc Oborn
— not one play gets through
the middle
Left Guard, Steamroller" Doc
Huffman — get out of the way.
Left Tackle, "Blockthatkick" Doc
Ayres — is the grief of all
punters.
Left end, "Molecule" Doc Evans
— they don't experiment with
him.
Quarterback,
"Thriplethreat"
Prof. Fenstermacher — he
barks the signals.
Right halfback, "Slasher" Art
Howard — always good for five
yards.
Lett
halfback,
"Brokenfield" I
Prof Kreiner — harder to stop
than a greased pig.
Fullback, "Eonecrusher" Doc
Barnard - imagine the fear of
opposing linesmen.

!

(T. U. LUNCH ROOM)

Guess Again Answers

You Bring the Eskimos.

1. The East River
2. They are descendants of Dutch
settlers
3. It ran from Rome to Brindisi
4. The southern finback whale
5. Jacksonville.

We Have the Pie.
We are closed from 7:30-9:30
WEEK NIGHTS.
OPEN ENTIRE
EVENING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

GUY MILLER, Prop.

STUDENTS
WHEN DOWNTOWN MAKE

L
3
3
5

3

(J

Shin-o-miz! ! ! !
One author states, "It's the
smallest things in life that bother
us most — you can sit on a
mountain but'not on a tack." So
it is guaranteed to last. For
centuries men have wanted such
and every conceivable effort has
been made on the part of
scientists to produce a lasting
polish; but through experiment
with items already on the market
this sensational discovery was
made.
A very brief process, the com
bination of which is known to
only one individual on the cam
pus, applied first. Another coat
is put on and left to dry — the
rag cracks, two hands are set in
motion and the results — two
burning hot shoes and a prestochango — Shin-o-miz. Simple,
yet men have died unhappy be
cause they have failed to find a
shine that lasts.
(Unpaid Adv.)

i

COMPLIMENTS

The Trojans in truth have a
difficult schedule this year. The
opening game will be played on
November 13 in the Maytag gym.
This game will be against the
strong Indiana Central Five.
Coach Arthur Howard has al
ready started his team activity
and will have his team in form
for this first game.
The week after the opener will
contain a terrific schedule as the
team will have four games in
eleven days. Taylor is slated to
meet four of Indiana's leading
basketball teams. These are
Indiana Central, Ball State, Earlham, and Manchester. Other
teams which will present in
teresting conflicts are Concordia,
St. Joseph, Giffin, and Hunting
ton. Of course, the games with
the greatest interest will be those
with the traditional rivals, Hun
tington. Last year the Trojans
split with the Foresters, but this
year the Taylor boys hope to
make their superiority definitely
felt.

1936-1937

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Nov. 13 Indiana Central
Nov. 21 Concordia
Nov. 24 Indiana Central

There

*Nov. 27. Anderson
Nov. 30 Ball State

Here
There

Dec.

1 St. Joseph

Dec.

5 Earlham

Here
There

I

of the

Upland Baking Co.
Bakers for Taylor University

j

|

I

! i

KAUFMAN RADIO

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE

Tubes Tested Free
Radio Repairing That Satisfies

LATTA'S U. BE SEE STORE

Opp. Post Office
Marion, Indiana
Phone 250

I \

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Wc deliver

Phone 1071

Taylor University
Rev. Roy W. Knight,
President of the Taylor Uni
versity Alumni Association,
recently moved on the
campus to act as field repre
sentative of Taylor Univer
sity. He is especially capable
and well qualified for his
new task which will be that
of student promotion and
the raising of funds for the
institution. He is a graduate
of Taylor University, took
work at Drew and finished
his theological work at
Garrett. Mr. Knight has
come to Taylor with the
firm conviction that there are greater days ahead of
the college.
For complete Information and Catalog
Write to

More For Your
Money
Watch This Ad Later

Here
There

Dec. 12 Manchester
There
Dec. 15 Giffin
Here
Dec. 23 Huntington
There
Dec. 30 Earlham
Here
Dec. 6 Concordia
Here
Feb. 13 Anderson
There
Feb. 24 Manchester
Here
Feb. 26 Giffin
There
Mar. 3 St. Joseph
There
Mar. 5 Huntington
Here
"Date will probably be changed.

"An Effective Christian College"

LACEY'S DRY GOODS STORE 1 j
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

W
6
5
3

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!
ANNOUNCING -

First door north of Holloway's Grocery

Athletic Hose, 350
Sweat Shirts, $1.00
Converse Basketball Shoes $1.80 and up.
T. U. BOOKSTORE

The MILL

Team
Junior
Senior
Soph
Frosh

WOOLARD'S SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
A Complete Line of Toilet
And Barber Supplies

j Check Your Athletic Equipment Now!!!
j

Despite adverse weather the
horseshoe tournament is pro
gressing in good shape. Matches
have been played at a rate of
three or four a night and are con
tinually gaining interest. The
juniors have showed the best
form and are leading the pack
at present. The seniors are in
second place.
Following are the standings
of the four classes:

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
UPLAND

A Standard College of Liberal Arts by
the Board of Education of Indiana.

INDIANA

